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UNITED NATIONS ACTIVITIES IN THE HELD OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

Although industrial estates were first set up nearly eighty years ago, 

it is only in tne past thirty years that their number increased significantly, 

at first in the industrial countries and, in the last ten to fifteen years, in 

the developing countries.   While, in the advanced countries, the role of in- 

dustrial estates was mostly to induce industrial decentralisation or, especially 

xn the United States, to facilitate industrial location in or ne.r large urban 

centres, it soon became apparent that, in the developing countries, the indus- 

trial estate could be a highly effective tool for the development and planned 

location of industry, particularly of small-ecmle and medium-si*ed enterprises, 

the improvement of management, processing and productivity through provision 

of integrated assistance, servicing and training facilities, the attraction of 

industry from abroad, and the achievement of other development objectives.   la 

certain developing countr.es, in particular India and Puerto Rico, large in- 

dustrial estate programmes were devised and implemented in the couree of the 

nineteen fifties.   At the end of that decade and the beginning of the nineteen 

sixties, interest for industrial estates was spreading in developing countries 

in all regions. 
The value of the industrial estate as a tool for development was recognised 

by the Economic and Social Council at its twenty-seventh seeeion, in April 1959. 

The Council adopted a resolution (TO A (SHI)) la ***. •«• **•* ***** 
it requested the Secretary-Oeneral to "ley particuUr emphasis on projects of 

direct practical value to economic development" and especially to %rojeete 

concerning industrial «ones and estates".   In accordance witi* this request, 

the Secretariat of the United Mations undertook, under its work programme on 

industrialisation, a series of research studies and seminare on this subject - 

the latter organised in co-oper»tion with the regional economic commissions - 

and encouraged Governments to set up industrial estates, availing themselves, 

as necessary, of the assistance offered by the United Nations under its 

technical co-operation programme and the programme of the Special Fund. 

Thi. paper has been prepared by the Smmll-tcmle Industry action, Centre for 
Industrial Development. 
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In 1^61, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted a resolution 

(1710 (XVI)) in which it designated the current decade as the United Mations 

Development Decade,  in which majo» efforts would be made to accelerate economic 

growth in the developing countries.   In this resolution, the Assembly requested 

the Secretary-General to develop proposals for the intensification of action 

in the fields of economic and social development by the United Nation« system 

of organizations, with a view to furthering the objective« of the Development 

Decade.   In his proposals, -' the Secretary-General laid stress, among other 

things, on industrial estates for small-scale industries as one of the areas 

m which a massive and increasing effort vas required on the part of Governments 

and in which a corresponding expansion in supporting activities by the United 
Nations would be needed. 

The effectiveness of industrial estates as an instrument for the develop- 

ment of small-scale industries was also recognised by the Coatittee for 

Industrial Development -'which, as from its firat session, held in I96I, 

included a series of research studies and seminare or* this subject in the 

Secretariat's programme of work.   At its fourth session, in March I964, the 

Committee recommended an expansion ia Government request* for technical 

assistance and Special Fund operations in this area. 

The purpose of the present paper is to provide a brief review of the 

activities of the United Nations m the field of industrial estates.    The first 

part discusses the rationale and scope of research projects and seminars already 

carried out or being prepared by the Secretariat.   The second part describes 

the facilities offered by the United Nations to assist Governments in the 

establishment and operation of industrial estates and the procedure« for 
obtaining such assistance. 

2/ 

Mw^iaî:: jjoSTO.y* -?ro?omu far 'rti•(unit«4 *«« 
Official accords of th«t Bconoalc and Social Council. Thirty-third SeMi~> 
Supplement No. 2, document if*X>fa*.i, para ft, ÍLrty!ffxth Seaston"      ' 
Supplement No. la, document K/,78l, pari.^; éhirÍ-2e^hl!r^°P^ 

Supplement No. 6, document E/U065, paras. 10¿ to 109; and gorty-first Seaaion 
Supplement No. 6, document &/k20j, paras. 80 to 86. *    V beBal0°^ 
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I.    RESEARCH PROJECTS AMD SEMIHARS 

For», purpose and scope 

Most of the research studies on indu«trial estâtes already carried out 

or planned by the Secretariat are closely linked with regional and inter- 

regional seminars on the subject.   The studies usually relate to the main 
items of the agenda of the seminars and serve as discussion papers in the 

proceedings. 
Both the Economic and Socia* Council and the Committee for Industrial 

Development nave repeatedly stressed the usefulness of pooling expert knowledge 

and experience from both advanced and developing countries in seminars and 
working partici focused on specific industrialisation problems of high priority, 

with a view to contributing to their under standing and solution.   Another 

objective expected from seminars and studies is that the interest of Governments 
would be stimulated to undertaking certain types of projects to which inadéquat* 

attention appears to be paid.   In the field under consideration, the seminars 

and related studies are expected to help in evolving guidelines for the formu- 

lation and implementation of policies, programmes aid standards for industrial 

estate projects, in the light of regional conditions and needs, encouraging 

Governments to set up industrial estates, and providing giidaace for the formu- 

lation and implementation of technical assistance operations. 

Regional projects are undertaken in close co-operation between the 

Secrétariat at Heidquerters and the regional economic commission concerned. 

They are expected to contribute to the elaboration of an extensive body of 

experience and information to serve the needs of countries at different stages 

of development and placed in different economic, social, geographic and climatic 

conditions. 
Before reviewing the work of the United Nations in the field of industrial 

estates, attention should be drawn to the fact that although this method of 
Industrial organisation lends itself to the development of large-scale industrial 

centres and complexes, including heavy and light industries of all sises, it 

is principally its role in promoting small-scale industries which has been 

stressed in the Secretariat's projects. 

m 
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The reason for this is that email-scale industries need, on the part of 

public authorities, assistance of a type and scope which, as a rule, is not 

required by large establishments.   The industrial estate is a particularly 

appropriate instrument for providing such assistance, and the special facilities 

which it features usually do not need to be provided with a view to stimulating 
the establishment and operation of large concerns. &   The provision of sites 

improved in advance and, above all, of ready-built general-purpose factories 

offered for rent is one of the most powerful incentives to start up industries 
for small entrepreneurs having limited financial resources.   The grouping of 

small entrepreneurs in an industrial estate makes it practical and economical 

to yrovide them with technical assistance in several fields, such as engineering, 
quality control, maintenance, management and training, with an effectiveness 

that can seldom be achieved when rendered to individual small enterprises 

outside the estates.   If the estate is sufficiently large, certain assistance 
and servicing facilities, sucb as industrial extension and other advisory 
services, vocational training, and so on may be institutionalised as an 

integral part of the project.   Provision of common repair and maintenance shops, 
tool rooms, warehouses and other common facilities helps in improving labour 

productivity and product quality and in reducing operating costs.   Ine grouping 

of industries in estates also facilitates the establishment of relationships 

of interdependence and complementarity among some of the occupants, through 

inter-trading and inter-servicing, and, in seme cases, of subcontracting relation« 
ships between large-scale and small-scale enterprises 

^       Large industries may benefit from the provision of land, utilities, 
transportation facilities, zoning, and the advantage of industrial 
clustering, which are an integral part of any industrial area scheme, 
and the implementation OJ: which may sometimes call for certain forms 
of government assistance.    They do not require, however, the standard 
factory buildings, common services, assistance facilities and other 
incentives which are usually featured on government-sponsored industrial 
estates for small-scale industries. 



It is for these reasons that most of the under-developed countries use 

ór intend to use the device of the industrial estate primarily for the promotion 

of small units, and, in concentrating its activities on «lis aspect, the 
Secretariat has endeavoured to serve the needs of these countries.   In doing 

this, the Secretariat has emphnsiaed the fact that industrial estates are only 

one facility - though an extremely important one - for the development of 
small-scale industries ana that an industrial estate programme can be effective 

only if integrated in a comprehensive system of measures to assist and serve 
^n enterprises at all stages of establishment and operation, e.g. financing, 

installation, operation and maintenance of equipment, processing, management, 

marketing, etc. -^   Research projects on these related subjects ire also 

included in the work programme of the responsible unit of the Secretariat - 

the Centre for Industrial Development of the Department of economic and Social 

Affairs - and technical assistance operations are underaken under the United 

Nations Development Programme.   Research and operations in thie broader area 

are, however, outside the scope of the present paper which la limited to 

activities in the field of industrial estates. 

Projects I960-I966 

1.   Eatabllrhnent of Indmtrial ¿states in Under-developed Countries 

(United Hâtions publication, Sales io.: 60.II.I.U) 

This report, prepared by the Division of Industrial Development of the 

Department of Economic and Social Affairs and published in February 196I, was 

the first United Hâtions project undertaken in response to resolution T09 A 
(XXVII) of the Economic and Social Council.   It deals principally with the role 

of industrial estetas in policies of industrialisation and industrial location 

in both developed and under-developed countries, with special reference to 
promotion of small-scale industries.   The report also reviews industrial estates 

of different types, problems of planning, establishment, organisation, financing, 

and technical assistance.   This report was submitted as a discussion ,aper to 

the Seminar on Industrial Bstates in the ¿CAFE Region (See section 3, below). 

-/     See "The Role of Industrial Estates in Policies and Programmes for the 
Development of Small-scale Industries'". 
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2#     *** Physical Planning; of Industrial Estates 

(United Mations publication, Sale» Mo.: 62.11 .M.k) 

Ait report, prepared by toe Bureau of Social Affaira of tue Department 
of Economic and Social Affairs end published in November 19Ô2, n . revised 

version of a discussion paper submitted to the Seminar on Industrial ¿states 
in the SCAHs Hegion.   Its purpose 1. to provide guidance in locking, pi«*!,*, 

laying out and building industrial estates, especially those for nmaU-seale 

industries.   It contain, data on the nor», for plots, factories, roid widths and 
land uae adopted or recommended in various countries. 

**      &mimt ^ T»ft»*riml Eetate. in the ¿CAH Rflfiian. Ifcylm.    tl^4, 
1 to U •ovher 1961' 

fai. Sminar, which covered the region of the Iconomic Commission for 
A.im and the Im* gast (JSCAK) Wi Wfiwlil#d by ^ McrttÄri<|t ^ ^ Cmm§§im 

the Division of Industrie Development end the Bureau of technical Assistance 
Operation, of the Department of Economic and Social Affair..   It wm. titende4 

by fifty-seven participants and observe» from twenty-three coumtri*. and 
.ixt«»« repr—nta tive. of the United Mations, the sp.ciaU.md mgmmeie. and 
non-governmental organisation.. 

Ttm agenda included the following substantive items; 

(i)   Objective, and policie. in e.taMishing inoltrimi .state.; 
(ii)   planning of industrial estates; 

(iii)   organisti«!, management and financing of inauatrinl eatateaj 
(iv)   co-operation between, sad ae.i.tanc. to, «all indiatile. 

established on industrial es Utes; 

(v)   co-ordination or integration of indugiai e.tmta. project. . 
wth programme, of urban or regional development! mud 

(vi)   international and regional co-operation in the dmv.lopm.at of 
industrial estates. 

Th. „port Of the 3«i^ „. ^g, exc.m, nm ^ dUcMiioB 

for-Uon „,.„ -tw to ^ SeBlMr wer, pukllata4 in 1<|du.trlal tMmm 

m A.U .,d th. F,r fi»,,,, th. ocunt. of »bich i. brimy r.vu«4 ln th. 
iollowing paragraph. 
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k.    Titolai i«*«—» la Asia end the far m§% 

(United Mations publication, Salee Mo.; 62.II.B.5). 

Ini. publication, edited by toe Centre for InduetrUl Development, 
D erM of Sconcale and Social Affair., and xe.ued in February lfffe, 
contain, the report of the Baainar on Indu.triel B.taf. in «. BCAFB Region 
and lari« excerpt, from the dl.cua.ion and information paper, .ubnitted to 
ta. Seminar.   Ite report of tne Seauar and «oat of the di.cu.sion paper. 
reUte to induatri-l ..tate. a. a mean, of promoting amall-scal. industrie.. 
Di.cus.ioc paper, are concerned with aepect. of labour and maaigeaeat, aaai.- 
tance to «»»U-aonle «Bit., pbyoieai plying, and «****« of induatrlal 

tstates in rami area.. 
ft» information »per. «***tbed by «Atrio« of «M SCAR »Ni« daaeribe 

P^, progree. aad frotta«, review tt. objective, of fee oumnt pina, aad 
programme, and, in a aa*.r of canea, «ittita fatare fevelaaaeat.. 

The volta» aleo include. infoiaati«* paper, submitted by MM advened 
countrie. oataide tae region, and ducanaion papara on iadaHrial port., 
^....cal. industriel estât.., and induatrial arane T.. iaaa.trlal ..tataa. 

5.    Tn|ir1|iwirm «a, Wfftrial aetata. bad analysis tf Hf flrtfr» 

A auaationnaire en induatriel «.tate, prepared by taa Gatt» f« atrial 
Develonneat ve. -at on U febmary 1*» to tboae Haftber and non^aber Stata. 
*ie», according to available iafowatian, bava plaae or project, for the 
•rtebUabmaa* of ladu.triel aatat...   Tne »araoae of tae aaMtiopaairc was to 
.licit iafawation froa coantriea, develan* and laaa-dafalojed, on *air 
policía., plaaa aad progre«. i« tba fiald of ia*»bri*l .«tate., iaclattag 
organisation, aaatjeaeat aad financing, with a via* ba atrivifcg, from am 
analyai. of ta. repli.., « gaiaaUaa. for »a obn*Uataw»t of iaduatrial 
estate, in developing cenatale..   Government, «ara aleo invite* to «valúate 
their experience in tì»i. fi.W.   Ä. aaaly.1. of the rapile, va. publiabad 

by the United Mations in 1966 (MO para. 8, below). 
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6. Seminar on Industrial ¿states m Africa, Addis Ababa 
Ik to ¿I December  1¿ú4 

This Seminar, which covere- the region of the Economic Commission for 

Africa (EGA) was organized by the secretariat of the Ccmmiseion, the Centre 

for Industrial Development and the Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations. 

Toe agenda included the following substantive items: 

(i)   general discussion on the role of industrial estates and 
industrial areas; 

(ii)   planning the establishment of industrial estates; 

(ili)   physical planning and engineering aspects; 

(iv)   organization, management and financing; and 

(v)   regional and international co-operation in the development 
of industrial estates. 

See report of the Seminar and large excerpts of the discussion piper» 

•ttbmitted to the Seminar were published in I966 by the United Nations under 
010 tiUe Industrial Estates in Africa, the contents of which it briefly 
reviewed jn the following paragraph. 

7»     Industrial ¿states in Africa 

(United Nations publication, Sales No.} 66.11.1.2) 

Ibis publication, edited by the Centre for Industrial Develops, and 

issued in February I966, contains the report of the Seminar on Industrial 

¿states in the EGA region, a report on planning, design and construction of 

industrial estates with particular reference to Africa, prepared by a «owl. 

tant, and a survey of industrial estate plan, and project, in Afric« countries, 

prepared by the Secretariat on the basis of country papers submitted to the 

Seminar and of replies of Governments to the questionnaire on industrial 
estates. 



8.      mistrial ¿átate»- Policies.  Plans ana Progress - A Comparative 

avivais of International Experience 
(United Nations publication,  Sales No.:  66.11.B.l6) 

This study, published in June I966, is based on replies from Governments 

of fifty-six countries to the questionnaire on industrial estates, and other 
relevant «aterial. The publication discusses objectives and policies (indus- 

trialization, regional development, area and community development), planning 

and organization of industrial e state s (sponsor ship, types and sizes of indus- 

trial estates), maniement (administration, admission and occupancy policies, 

3ervices and Acuities, sales and lease policies and special inducements), 

and financing of industrial estates. 

9.     Consultative Qroups on Industrial Estates, I966 

Two consultative groups on industrial estates, one for European and other 

.«»tries in the process of development, the other for Arab countries of the 
SZX ~- Cng organised in October and Bove*ber 1*6.   The purpose of 
ïafÍeeSag. ÜL thelcopTof the discussion are 1*1« to those of earlier 

regional seminars. 

10.   —«-» -» s--ll-*d« Industri" 1» Latin America, Quito, ficu*dor¿ 

28 November to ? December 1966 

This Seminar, which covers the region of the economic Commission for 

Latin A-ric* (iCU>, is being organised by the secretariat of the Commission, 

the Centre for Industrial Development and the Bureau of Technical Assistance 

Operations.    One of the *aiu purpose, of the meeting will be to draw the 
attention of Government, in the region to «te role which .mall-scale industries 

could play 1» their industrial development programme, which, so far, have 
been principally centred on large projects.   The Seminar would be principally 

concerned with the role of «to Goven-ent in promoting the development of 
maall-.cale industries and certain specific measure, which might be adopted 

to that end,  including the development of industrial estates, » subject to 

which special emphasis will be giv«n in tee discussion. 
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II.    TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION 

It is not intended,  in the present paper, to describe in detail the 

organization and procedures of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
that is, the Expanded Program of Technical Assistance and the program of 

the Special Fund - information on which may be found in a number of ,ubliea- 

tions. ¿     It will only be recalled that assistance under both programmes is 

extended only at the request of Governments.   Requests are channelled through 
the Resident-Representatives of UNDP, who serve also in the capacity of 
Directors of Special fund Programmes and act as the principal channel of 

communications between the United Nations and the Government of the country 

to which they are assigned.   Under both programmes, operation, include expert 
missions, award of fellowships, and, to a minor extent, provision of cartain 

type, of equipment and supplies.   Capital investment u not financed under 
either programme. ^ 

Assistance in the field of industrial estate, «my be request«! eitner 
under the Expanded Programme or the programme of the Special Fund,   ft» 

principal criteria for dictinguishing Special fund operations from thoae 
of the expanded Programme are the si« and duration of the projects. 

1/ 

y 

See,  in particular, ífejáxpandedProgramme of Technical Aa.< «•.„,.   * 
Economic Development ui ¡SK^lST^ 
and the Annual Reports of the Technical Si?!l ÍÜT?   ^A/EvTfcj 
Assistance Ccmmitiee, ^J^S^^^^^^^9^^ 
the Economic and Social Council     Th/ìnnU?? 5       *     ff?c¥ ««<»*• °?_ 
Cuunoll oi the Special ^¿^J^^PS^ct^T* 
published as Supplement, to the CouncSÍ oVftc\a^£L£Z     J      *° •, 
published bookJetiT-lhi Priorltie^* P?Ì5f^^^ «*r9C9*** 
ft"*1I**, 1961 (Sale. No.: iAd¿]/Í3^hLíuV^L^^^ 
Economy - A United Nations gm-imi »¿ ^^^^S^g^ 

anfü^Ä^ *"* *» Reconstruction 
«tion and^e In^V^ZlììZlnl Z^tlTX ÏÏZ??•' 
prepared to consider projects for tie esUbul£ntof ÏLlîîaî «tate. 
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In principle, projects which call for the services of one or two experts 
only for a relatively short period, say, a few months to two years, would 

toe dealt with under the Expanded Programme.   More important projects re* iring 

a team of several experts for a longer period of time - not exceeding five 
years - and involving a substantial contribution on the part of both the 

Government and UMDP M aigbt be considered by the Special Fund. -' 
The differences in sise and duration are in general reflected in diffe- 

rences in the acope of the operations to be assisted from these two sources. 

As a rula, the Special Fund might be interested in projects covering several 
or aU phases of the establishment of an industrial estate, from early planning 

to beginning of operations.   Projects of more limited scope mi&t be assisted 
9/ under the Expanded Programme. *' 

The scop« of the operations which may be assisted under toe two pro- 

grammas la briefly discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Special fund operations 

Um» (Special Fund) would be prepared to consider industrial estate 

projects involving an initial feasibility study, the preparation of the layout 

and plana, provision of advice during the construction p-ase, and the 

2/  ihe contribution of the Special Fund is scheduled to decrease and that 
of the Government to increase during the period of the project. 

y  The responsibility for implementing Special Fund projects in the field of 
induatrial estates is assumed by the United Mations serving in the capacity 
of Executing Agency.   A detailed description of the arrangements for the 
execution of the project is contained in a Plan of Operations, which is a 
tripartite Agreement between Government, the Special Fund and the Executing 
Agency. 

2/  m this connexion, it may be of interest to point out that •••*»**nc« J* 
drawing up an   Initial aubmission to the Special Fund would be within the 
competence of the Expanded Progresse, not that of the Special Fund.   If it 
iHstabliabed, as a result of such assistance, that the projeet it suitable 
for Special Fund financing, a formal request may be submitted to this organ. 
Should it be found to be within the Fund's terms of reference but, subse- 
quent to a technical evaluation, to need reformulation or revision, expert 
assistance might be provided for this purpose by the Special Fund, under 
a "preparatory allocation". 
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establish and provision of certain coaaon facilities.    la special circum- 
stances, assistance might be provided in the iniUal adainistration and 

dxrection of an estate,  including training of personnel for the administration 
and maintenance of common services. 

Since its assistance is limited to pre-mvestoent operations,  the 

Special rund would not contribute to the design or construction of industrial 
Plant, m the estât«, nor would 1, provide these with capital équipât. 

It is of intere« to point out that the Special Fund 1. spared to 

support the establishment of c.rtolu assistane, and servicing faciliti., 

off •"~10 TTtrl'" " U"t " re°^U" - """f «««'«'van... 
of providing .uch faculties to the occult, of an Industrial „taf, a f.ct 
mention«, earlier m this report.   For thl. reason, the Fund might clia,r 

7*   °r "* "t-bU'1-"t °f • ^"^ «-«~ Servie, institut. 

!Z   U*Zm"%• e,Ute-   " "** *U° "»«* *• •.^U—nt of 

T 7"t!   " * re,Ult 0i "UCh Spe0U1 Funa «W-» vould not n.c..«rllv 
be restricted to Induatrl.. houaed on the .state. 

Ih. »»her of .xpert. whose service, may he Med.d to carry out a 

Sp.cl.1 Fund industrial ..tat. project, their field o, .p.ci.uLtion   «rlod 
and scheduUug o, servi« and ter«, of ref.renc, and the organi JlZ ZT 

t- -, varv from on. pr0J.ct to another.    Two exiles r.u^     „ L 
promts may h. indicati« of the reo.ulre.ent. In thl. connexion 

Sub.eou.nt to th. sub.i..io„ by the Oov.rn«nt o, an A.Un eountry of a 
«quest to the Special Fund for assistane, in th. ....,,,, . 
«.tat. for _n       , ••»"tane. In the .st.bll.bm.iit of an industrial 
estât, for .mall-scal. and «.dxum-.iMd indu««.., a team of two .«,.«. 
an lndu.tri.1 .cenemi« and a civil .ngineer . va. „nt on a ahi TI V , 
(a tottó of six man-month.) to make a   «n„. •tart"te* "U,i00 

.   .. ' w "*» * .-«llminary survey.   In accordane, with 
it. term, of reference, th. tea« selected   „• .,.     ' accordane. »1th 
, .. „ seiected, among alternativ. po«.lblllti..   th. 
location and site for th. e.tate, drew » , «.» „, , ,   .     i>•aiDiiitl.s, th. 
..• ,m „,. "* a 1Ut of ihlustrles which mlnht b. 
•et up thereon, prepared a provisional layout and e.timatsd con«rucJlf. , 
development costs; it al.o made recordation, on the"ZZZZ, 
industrial estate authority and on Incentive, and pr JZ^^." " 
accelerate occupancy of the estate. oeasures to 
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The project was approved by the Governing Council of the Special Fund 

and a project manager, a mechanical engineer and a civil engineer were 

appointed during the fir at year of the project.   A managing director, a 
deputy managing director and e, .teff of thirty-five technical, administrative 

and service perdei were appointed by the Industrial Estate Authority. 
A site of fifty acres (20.2 hectares) was purchased.   Studies were carried out 

of the layout and physical planning of the estate, including common service 

facilities and utilities.    Specifications for equipment of the common service 

facilities - a mechanical workshop and a testing laboratory - were drawn up 

and requisitions for machinery and equipment were prepared and sent to UH» 

(Special Fund) which will provide these as part of the project. 
In the second year, the team will be Joined by an industrial engineer, 

a chemical engineer and a foundry metallurgical engins« who will operate 
the common service facilities and provide technical assistance to the occupant, 

of the estate a. well as to «all industrialists in the surrounding area. 

While the team concentrate, its work on the estate under construction, it 
also assist, the Government in planning industrial estate projects in other 

parts of the country. 
The Special Fund also provides fellowship, to the counterparts of the 

United »ations experts. 
At the request of the Government of an African country, a team of two 

officials of the Centre for Industrial Develop*«* visit* the country on a 

8hort mission during which, in consultation and in co-operation with govern*** 

officials, they drew «*, in it. -in line., a nation-wide program*« of pro«, 
tic* of, and assistance to, small-scale industries and recorded, as part of 

this program*, the establishment of a first industrial estate as a pilot and 

demonstration project, and of an adjoining industrial area for industries of 

all siseo.   They selected a site for the estete and area, estimated the con- 

struction and development cost, and assisted tee Govern*** in **"**• 
request to the Special fund for assistance in carrying out the small industry 

development program and in establishing the industrial estate and tee indus- 

trial area. «_.*«.*•• nt 
Dur,* th. flv.-y«r p«lod of th. proJ.ct, fitta« .tand«a *•*«*•• <* 

2,000 *» f..t «cb (186 .4-r. »«..1 «a ""«" •*-«•• «* ''^TT 

feet m •<>•» «*«•> "1U *» "KUi °° P"rt * *" ° iCr" 
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.muai .ite of the „ft. (to be doubled In the future).    ^ indu.t,^ 

-ea - or a total of 104 aces (U hectares) . „ill 0. aeveloDed „ ^ 

of 5 acres (2 hectares) per year during the period of the project.   The 

co^on service facilities vili include initially . «enamel „oraahop and 
tool roco and a testing laboratory. 

The special Fund „ill provide a tea. of .even expert. . project «nager, 
industrial economist,  industrial engineer, elvi! .ngin..r,  CBMl^ ."£„ 

fellovahips, and équipant for the ccuson service faciliti... 

The project ». approved by the Ooveroing Council and ,'proj5ct , 
baa been appointed. * 

The outiine of a hypothetical re,ue.t to «he Sp.cl.1 ,und tor „,,,,„„ 
in ..tablLbiag an indu.tr.al estate i. given in Ann.* I. 

Operation, under th. e^.t P^.,^ at «.„,.„., .....^.^ 

A. «ntloned earlier, a variety of o..d. in the field of indu.trlU 

«tat. dev.lop«nt My be served by the United Nation. Dev.lo.nt Progr«. 

unuer the expanded rrograa« of Technical A.sl.tance, at th. r.ou..t o^ 

Oov.rn.ent..   Assistance „ay r.n6e „«. . brief Vi.it,  aay on, or t.o v..*. 
hy a .taff ^ „ tte CeDt,.e ,,,. ^^ ^^ -"•- 

Adviser oo Small-scale Industries and Indu«* <-i  L. * . _ *«*««- íes ani Industrial ¿¡state« mtteched to the 

in this field, to f.ovlsicn of a tvo.«„ tea. for a period of „ to «wo y^. 
to assist in the planning and const ,lf.t^ „* ^ 
«M operation of LJ <«* action of an estate, the establish«.* 
aoa operation of ecoaoa se.vice facility.    •». Vice ^^Utiei, the «anagemot of an existió* 
estate, or other assignaents. • 

The first .tep u.u.11, uken by the uoiw „^       r 

Oovern.ent reque.t for ae.istance in the e.fhn.i— .    . 
i. to „,a . . c.tablirtaeot of an induatrlal ..tat. 
1. to aend a tee. consisting of an mdu.trl.1 econcl.t and . civil .„ij! 
for a period of t.o to six „nth. to Mte a feasibly .^ « c ^ 

cation and site, estate costs for an estate of the rjZ t"Ü. 

::IIOL:: :rrMrlaDs for iayout and «»—< - "-- -.' d.velop«nt of the estate.   Hypothetical ter., of reference for a, indugiai 
econcist and a civil eu^eer are given in Annex H,  for mustra»• 
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Sometimes further United Nations assistance is not needed, the Government 

service, being able to develop the project up to the final stage, including 

the preparation of blueprint., the carrying out of construction and the mana, 

gênent of the estate once it is established. 

In many cases, however, further assistance is requested, for varying 

periods of time, on the part of .peciali.t. in fields often different fro« 

those required in the first stage. Thus, a construction engineer may be 

„eeded to a..i.t in building the estate, mechanical or industrial engineers 

to provide advice in setting up and operating common service facilities such 

a. maintenance and repair shop, forging *nd heat-treatment shop, foundry, die 

and tool designing centre, quality control centre, etc., a chemical engineer 

to a.ei.t in the establishment and operation of a testing laboratory, a 

mmvmnt «Wiaer to help in the operation of the e.tate,-->«tc. Most of 

the* .peciali.t. would al.o provide a..i.tance to the .mall entrepreneurs 

established on the estate and, inasmuch a. pos.ible, out.ide the e.tate. 

Fellowship, for advanced training oversea, may aUo be made available 

under the Expanded Programme to national per.o«inel participating m industrial 

•state program*... ü¡xpari«c« indicate, that fellowships are particularly 

useful when granted to the counterparts of technical assistance experts. 

In recent year., the United nation, ha. provided increasingly - and has 

encouraged Government, to reque.t - multi-expert team mi.sion. to proviae 

integrated and cc.crehen.iv a..i.tance in the fiald of induatrial development. 

Such mi.sio». are usually concerned with the fonaulation of iadu.triali«tion 

policies and co-ordinated planning of induatrial projects, planning of mve.t- 

ment and production in important industrial .actor., and selection of high 

priority industrial projects and preparation of bankable project, xor sub- 

mission to financing in.titution.. Two recent .U.ion. of thi. type included 

industrial e.tate expert, who .tudied, be.ide. industrial e.tate. proper, the 

problems of industrial location and »oning raieed by the missions' proposals 

for the establishment of new industries. The experience gained suggests that 

the inclusion of industrial e.tate expert, in integrated survey mis.ion. would 

often be useful. 

Ì2/  If need be, experts m vocational training «d
t°*'«f

1**^ °Lt?on 
Relative, may be provided by the International iAbour Organisation. 
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Special Industrial Services 

In the course of 1966, a new programe of assistance for the industrial 

development of the developing countries was established as part of the tech- 

nical co-operation machinery of the United Nations - the Special Industrial 

Services (sis).   A fund financed by voluntary contributions is used for specxal 

operations by joint approval of the Administrator of UM* and the Cc«issioner 

for Industrial Development.    Revests for SIS »ay be addressed to either UHDP 

or the Centre for Industrial Development through the UHDP Resident-Represent- 
tives or directly. "<"»*• 

SIS is net a substitut* or an alternative to Em or Sp.ci.1 Fund ...tat- 

-«.. but is additional to these, and is of a di.tinctiv. „tur..   A..!,*«., 

under SI, x. given particularly for (t, manufacturing lnou.try pr0Ject, 

«ich fea^bility studies nave already been carri.d out,  m oroar to pro««. 

*.tr financing and implementation; (it) exiating manufacturing .nfrprl«. 

*ose performance needs to be improved; and (lu) exploratory „, tóylTO.y ' 

rIT ïT*to Me "both of tbe ,bove "cunti- *"•«- —' SIS my Lad to, or be generated through, a» or Sp.cl.1 run« projaet. 

are lll^ ^^ '" 8tU1 * " ""' '^' "» rul" - •"«•»•• 
... «1U b.iog developed,  it appe.r, that uuta« to InduatrUl ..taf 

project, may be provided under SIS i» ca.es „her. plan, have go« bayed th. 

feasibility .tudy stage and difficulties ar. .ncounter.d in to. achl.v«n,at 

Of the planned development objecti.es.    The difficolti., may r.l»t. to 0«. 

.»ruction, f.nanc.ng, „«n^^nt, .motion of entrepreneur^, crati« 
oí corano» service iacilities. and .0 on. 

As a rule, SIS projects would bav¿ a eh»*•.*-,. **• . 
„   ,, . a character of urgency, and assistance 
would bê provided speedily. f 
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AHttóX I 

Outline 
of a Hvnnthstie»! Re que s t to the united Hâtions Development Programme 
 /hu!.Cl*l lundi tor Assistance in the ¿stablishaent of * 

1 r          Demonstration Industrial Estate 

I.   BACKÛROUBD IHFOFMATIOK LEADI» TO THE JUSTIFICATIOH OF TM PROJECT 

1. The place of small industries in the country's Industrial structure 

General information on the industrial development in the country. 

Wherever possible information should be given on the number of small esta- 
blishments and share of small industries in total production and employment. 

2. Main problems limiting small Industry development in the country 

A brief review of the major factors limiting small industry develop- 

ment such as absence of credit facilities, skilled workers, technical know- 

ledge, good factory accommodation, and so on. 

y.   Policies and programmes for small industry development 

(a) The industrial development policy of the government with 
special reference to small-scale industries.   Describe legisla- 

tion, if any exists, or about to be introduced, which would offer 

satisfactory incentives for new industries or the expansion or 

relocation of existing ones. 
(b) Agencies for promotion of small industries, if any, for example, 

small industry development corporations, service institutes, 

financing institutions, institutes of technology, industrial 

research, etc. 

k.   Why industrial estates 
Explain how the establishment of industrial estates will contribute 

to the strengthening of small industries, in particular, the promotion and 

development of new entrepreneurship in the country . 

5.   Justlflcatton for SpecUl Fund assistance 
Explain why and how Special Fund assistance through a demonstration 

project will assist the programs» of development of industrial estste. and 
email industries in the country.   Briefly describe the functioning of industrial 

estates, xt any, in the country and their main problems. 
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II •    THt, PROJECT 

1*    B*0****0"11" Of the propyl 

•it»*« of tu« request to the Specie fumi. 

2#    ^»Cfi^tiL« of the yrnj».«.» 

«neu«..    B« followin« point, «y „„, „ „44^,, 
- 1W«. of ». .„.rprl„. u „,. „^ C(a 

- «locati« of uuting unit»; 

tuning of worter. «* fo,«.,» la ^ wor ^L|i 

- mention wrvioe to awH i**,,.* <     . »*»**erU«j 
to util iaduetriee is «nd «Uta« th. Mutt. 

»» ttatted Atti«. tee. will provide edvis«• e.^*.. *. 
oth«r .„fk« *+* •wa.eory services to fmriii—m AMI 
<**«• «Itteo^tiei in th. pltMiog «a #-trt»Urti»«t «# i«*«.*   *"**""«* *** 
****** lOÄtlOB.. W«.«S*a* of HldUltria «Stete* to 

Locution *** -<+jnß 

(*)   AetesMent of demand, exiaiim. .»A   _*   ^    . em», existing «ad vOteotiel, for Äetsry 

Otlwr factor, «levant to locati«: 

(t)   Int.gr.ti« or ta. projet «it. ,u» for 1*»**! 
«4 «.ii.ntui i«», „. „j „^ lf 

("0   AwiUbuiv of Uoa for t^ tvmiaù^ 
(t.)   «MM in.UU.ti« of utilitu, ^ „ 

.Uctriclty, „, „4 „^ ^.^^ 
(v    «WIIMU«, 0f .coa<<liMi ^^ 

l«J   Ccmraiwt ace... to rt.id.ntl»! 

J. 

(») 

**  "—"« —» '«rout of «h. ..•.„. 

"ttt "•"*• of i>«»P«ctiw ten«nt. and tu. tv*. „.    ^ 
«tu b. «.„factoring rtMldbeil4,to J^ "^T « »«— ««/ 

p« u.«t fW «* „ut.. Informtloo r¿ ¿^ ;: 'T* * *- 
furnished. «Hewing points should be 
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(a) Sltt of the estate; 
(b) Layout of the plot«; 
(c) leads toa street»; 
(d) Halber and site of factories end provision for future 

expansion. 

5«   Typ* of ^»ctory buildings 
Indicate the type and number of factories proposed, Mi give tat 

Justification for atandard factorita or cuatoe-bullt factorlaa M raooMMaa«. 

6. ^IIT**^»« ««* ******* *g04*lü 
A brief description of toe general facilities and services proposed 

for the esteta should be given to explain the need for ancillary buildings. 
Ancillary buildings My include administration offices, fir« station, poat 
office, bank, transport efflee, dispensary, canteen, «snhMM, showrooms, 

club rooms, and ae on. 

A orlaf description of the technical services «al Mollities proposed 

for the estate and their Justification 
Such facilities any take the for« of a fully-eoMppad small industry 

service institut« or My include one or several workshops auoh M repair and 
aaintanance shop» «achine 1MM shop, tool room, testini «* «Mllty control 

laboratory, and so on. 
Details M «achlnery and equipaant required for MM ceatree should 

M given m M MM«. 

8. 
Describe the policies reoMMSlsd for aMissioa of taaMta tad for 

leaning, hire-purchaae or sale of factorías sad/or improved silts. 

Describe the legal statue of the industrial estate organisation and 
its ralatioM with other governaent organisations.  MM h short MooMt of 
the arrangements proposed for planning, construction, financing and 

meat of the estate. 
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m.  ASSISTA» squisiti) rem Mb SPECIAL FUND 

(1)   Duration of the M.lf»l *»—»• *m• "^^ "** 
£or »o,-, o. the project, phe.log .od .cheduled date of cc^le- 

(i)   Ü!X of experts, fiel.» of a,ecLH»tion, Uugth of ,er,ice 

and epeclflc ta.ke vitbiu tbe project. 

members of the team "^ J*?r.   inwr ftnd other experts. 

ifih:rru7r«ht»u»VfT^i=^t^n. If there is » tuu   m.«i«u.t in that industry »ay oe 

incÄ.d0u £'¿T CÄS- «- *«*-*«• — 
.ultaot. »y be included u n€c.l«ry. 

(,)   M»r. fidd of M -d ««»tic o, f.llowhlp. for «.Ini». 
( '   £1 . .uch f.Uo.*lp. -y be reared for tt. counterpart. 

of the United »ation. expert, a. «U « *» °«»r »«""^ 

engaged in the project. 

». provide •« equw-nt for ertala ccon «rvlc. »cui 
tie., for MM « laboratory and a »lnt.n»c. and re^r 

shop. 

IV.    00»lWI4fi«T COHTRIKJnOM 

(1) Land, buildings and construction? 

(2) equipmenti 
{>)   Staff, counterparts and auxiliary personnel! 

(k)   Ancillary services. 

?* ^TZ of Special Fund assistance, by categories a. per « *~. 
() on an annual basis for each ye*r of the project.  Special»** 

assistance will not normally continue beyond five y-rs, and 
w nf *h- i*«t three years, with the Oovern- •hould diminish in each of the last tnree ye«rB, 

mat assuming a steadily increasing responsibility for it. 

continuity. 
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(ix)   Government counterpart contribution, by categories as 
per IV above on an annual basis. 

The Special Fund will not finance expenditure in local 
currencies, nor will it necessarily meet all foreign 
currency costs of a project.    The Government counterpart 
contribution may be made either in cash, or in kind,  or 
both. 

Where the Special Fund supplies the services of experts, 
the Government vili be expected to pay to the Special Fund 
in local currency an additional sum equal to fifteen per 
cent of the full cost of such experts as a cash contribu- 
tion towards the local operating costs of the project. 
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AüNü-X    II 

initial Planai«* of Industrial Kstatas - Hypothetical Terms of Reference 

oí iüxferte 
The following terms of reference for, respectively, an industrial econo- 

mist and a civil engineer, are given for illustration purposes.    In order to 

show the types of assignments which may need to be carried out in feasibility 

surveys and initial planning of industrial estates for small-scale industries, 

the terms of reference are more comprehensive and more detailed than may be 

needed in certain cases.   The period of assignment may vary with local requi- 

rements and the scope of the project.   In the example given, the industrial 

economist and the 'civil engineer would work as a team.   In most cases, and 

especially in short-term missions, the period of assignment of the two expert, 

would be the same.   Sometimes, however, the civil engineer may need to Join 

his colleague only after a few months, for example, if the latter has to 

complete first a preliminary economic survey.   The functions aa.igned in the 

present example to an industrial economist may sometimes need to be di.chargad 

by an industrial engineer (for instance, those under item 1 (iii)). 

1,     Industrial economist 

fbe industrial economist, specialited in small-scale industries, will, 

u* consultation with the competent government services, and in co-operation 

with the civil engineer, advise the Government on the formulation and imple- 

mentation of an industrial estate programme and the measures necessary to 

facilitate and stimulate the establishment of small-scale industries in the 

factories of the e6tate(s).    In particular, the expert wills 

(i)   Make feasibility studies for industrial estates at alternative 

locations, in the light of the availability of supporting Aeiiitiaa 

and the prospective industrial development of the arami and, ia tma 

light of this survey, recommend the location, site, type and sis« 

of the estate(s). 
(ii)    ¿¡stimate the type and number of new or existing industries 

suitable for establishment. 
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(ili) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(n) 

(vii) 

(•iii) 

<i*) 

For each estate, estimate the requirements in power and other 

utilities.   For each industry, estimate the number of workers 
and the type, quantity and cost of the machinery needed for 
production at the appropriate level of capacity, and the 

investment costs, working capital requirements and turnover 
for each enterprise. 

Advise on the organisation of an industrial estât« authority 

•ad the organisation and management of the industrial eatate(s), 
including the estate's admission policies, rules and regula- 
tion«, rent or sal« policle«, rate of charges, «te. 

Advia« on methods of financing the construction and develop. 
Mat of the industrial estate(s); 

Advis« on legislative and admAai.tretiv« measures needed for 

••tablishing and operating the industrial estate(s), including, 
if need he, provision of incentive«, and assistane« and 

servicing faciliti«« for the occupants in the fields of tech- 
nology, management and financing. 

Mas« recommendations on the organisation of training and 

apprenticeship facilities for workers and intermediate super- 

visory personnel of the Industrie« to be «et up on the estate«. 

Make recommandation« on the number and type of fellowships 

needed to implement the project, e.g. for the future managers 
of the industrial estates or the department bead« of the 

government authority in char«« of their establishment. 

Mnk« recommendation« on further Unit«! mations assistane« which 
»ight be needed to oarry out the project. 

t. Civil engineer 

In co-operation with the industrial economist, the expert »Olì 

(i)   Survey, évaluât« and select the «it« of the industria estate(s), 

taking into account, besides physical planning requirements, the 

availability and development prospects of labour, power, vettr 
and other utilities, transport, communications, bousing, and 
other supporting faciliti««. 
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.    *       „* +HP size and number of  factories and (ii)    Prepare estimates of the size ana uuw 
other buildings,   common facilities aad amenities; 

(iii)    Prepare layout and engineering plana for iactories, c« 
( Bervice facilities, administrative and auxiliary *"*»* 

drainage,  sewerage,  roads, rail lead traces,  electric stations 

and other utilities, and recommend appropriate building 

materials and technique s j 
(iv)    Propose a development schedule for the estate(s). 

(V)    Advise on the zoning regulations rehired in connexion with 

the establishment of the industrial estates). 

(Vi)    Estate the cost of development of the estate(s). 

(vii)   Mafce reccaaendations on the organisation of construction 

works and the training of construction wort.« and inter- 

mediate supervisory personnel. 






